Faculty Senate Update - Alfred, Marcus

2/2/18, 3:52 PM

CouncilOutcomeRecommendations.pdf; DraftCouncilAgenda.pdf; AgendaJustification.pdf;

Dear Colleagues:
Just a quick update on faculty senate responses to the current crisis.
1) If you were unable to attend the faculty town hall meeting, here is a link to the student town hall meeting with the president, provost,
and COO.
https://www.pscp.tv/w/1jMKgdpPgalGL

Howard's Class of 21 @150Bison
www.pscp.tv
Town Hall

2) The faculty senate steering committee held emergency an meetings last week Friday from 11-1 and the council held an emergency
meeting this week Tuesday from 2-4pm. Please see the email below and documents for an agenda proposal, draft motion
recommendations, and a brief note on the justification for the agenda of the council meeting.
3) The council is trying to get an idea of what faculty, staff, and students are going through across campus. For COAS, I hope to
present regular reports to the faculty senate of what is happening in our college during this crisis. I know all COAS faculty are trying to
do what they can to keep our professional integrity regarding research and teaching in very difficult circumstances. But I am making a
request to you - (if you have time) please send an email to me documenting your difficulties in this crisis? Pictures of damage, pictures
of students and faculty bundled up in cold classrooms, double/triple booked classrooms, description of lost research documents, lost
research opportunities, etc. If everything is great, please send that too if you would like.
My email is maralfred@howard.edu
I will share everything that I’m sent by you in my reports to the council.
4) I've requested access to the COAS email list but I haven't been given access. If this email has gone to you in error, please accept
my apologies. Also, if a COAS colleague didn't get this email, please share.
Respectfully,
Marcus

Marcus Alfred
Associate Professor
Howard University
Dept. of Physics & Astronomy
Washington, DC 20059
202-806-6258
maralfred@howard.edu

!
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From:!Alfred,!Marcus
Sent:!Tuesday,!January!16,!2018!6:00!PM
To:!Wright,!Richard
Cc:!Sobrian,!Sonya!K.;!Broome,!Carolyn!W.;!Carr,!Gregory;!King,!Eleanor!M.;!Smith,!Sonya!T.;!Tharakan,!John!P.;!Walters,
Eric;!Byerly,!Carolyn!M.;!Douglas,!Dominique;!Allard,!Joanne!S.;!O'Neil,!Jahn!N.;!Tibbits,!Mercedes!V.;!Middendorf!III,
George!A.;!Broome!Jr,!TaR!H;!ECHOLS,!MARSHA!A;!Karavatas,!Spiridon!G.;!Graham,!Lennox!A.;!Kelly,!Lynne!J.;!Malek,
Abbas;!Sturgis,!Ingrid;!Farquharson,!Andre'!A.;!Melbourne,!Bertram!L.;!Harrison,!Renee;!Al!Uqdah,!Shareefah!N;
jeanbaileyphd@aol.com;!Mosleh,!Mohsen;!Rogers,!William;!Davila\Garcia,!Martha!I.;!Kumar,!Krishna;!Majied,!Kamilah
F.;!Liu,!Meirong;!Wright,!Richard;!Hall!Brown,!Tyish!S.;!chris^!cunningham
Subject:!Outcomes!of!council!mee^ng

!
Hi!Prof.!Wright:

I!had!to!leave!the!mee^ng!at!4pm,!but!I!wanted!to!ﬁnd!out/conﬁrm!the!outcomes!of!the!council!mee^ng.!!The
items!on!the!Document!"Summa^on!of!Steering!Commicee!Sugges^ons!of!Council!Review"!!(see!acached)!are
all!adopted!in!addi^on!to!the!vision!conference!suggested!by!Prof.!Carr,!and!the!4!points!that!were!made!by
Prof.!Walters?
If!so,!will!there!be!minutes!that!indicate!these!were!adopted?!!
In!addi^on,!is!it!safe!to!assume!that!reports!(from!reps!and!trustees)!that!we!had!prepared!but!were!not
discussed!will!be!included!in!the!record!as!well?
I've!included!the!draR!agenda!lis^ng!the!steering!commicee!generated!and!the!jus^ﬁca^on!email!I!circulated
with!it!too.
Thank!you,
Marcus
Marcus Alfred
Associate Professor
Howard University
Dept. of Physics & Astronomy
Washington, DC 20059
202-806-6258
maralfred@howard.edu
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